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Gay pageant ‘will
be the biggest yet’
ANGELA CASAUAY

M

iss Gay Western Cape will
be the biggest yet, since
the pageant was revived
four years ago, organisers said,
when they unveiled plans at Café
Manhattan in Green Point, on Sunday July 1.
This year’s pageant will be held
in November at the Cape Town
International Convention Centre.
The pageant is banking on the
success of Lauren Beukes’s Glitterboys & Ganglands, a documentary
that told the story of three of the
pageant’s former contestants and
which had its debut at the Encounters South African International
Documentary Film Festival last year
where it won an Audience Award.
The film also won the “Best GLBT”
Award at the 10th San Diego Black
Film Festival in America last February and was also nominated for the
Grand Jury Award at the Atlanta
Film Festival.
“The documentary has done
wonders for us. It has given us so
much international exposure.
Africa has an anti-homosexual reputation so they never thought that
a pageant such as this is happening
at the tip of Africa,” said Gregory
Edwards, pageant vice chairman
and media liaison.
This year’s theme will be Out of
Africa, which was chosen through
votes on Facebook.
“The theme is subject to the contestants’ interpretation through the
theme-wear portion,” said Barry
Reid, pageant director and treasurer.
Miss Gay Western Cape is also an
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accredited non-profit organisation.
Director Mark Donough at first
did not think that the pageant
would go this far but his love for
competition kept him going,
despite funding difficulties.
“I have organised small pageants. I have judged pageants. I’ve
been involved in so many pageants.
I just love competitions,” Mr
Donough said.
Four years ago, Mr Donough,
with Mr Edwards and Mr Reid, took
over the formerly white-owned Miss
Gay Western Cape franchise, which
had been dormant for seven years.
Since then, the pageant has
become more identified with
coloured contestants.
As the winner of the pageant is
required to attend one major charity event in a year, reigning Miss
Gay Western Cape 2011, Logan
McGregor, organised a Miss Gay
Ambassador competition in her
home suburb of Kensington after
she won the title.
“It was very well-attended. Since
the event, I can say now that people
in my area are more open to gays
than before.”
Savannah Crystal Smith from
Woodstock believes that the pageant opens an avenue for the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transexual and
Intersex (LGBTI) community to
interact with the heterosexual
world.
“Pageants open doors for
straight people to get involved. If
straight people are not going to get
involved, there’s no point in doing
it.”
First-time contestant Patricia
Duma said she comes from a rela-

tively conservative area (De
Doorns) and entering the pageant
gives her an opportunity to express
herself and “look ahead”.
“The pageant gives me the
opportunity to express who I really
am, whether in drag or not. I have
found people who understand me.
It makes me feel like I never had
before so I can go back home with
a positive mood.”
Three-time contestant Anushka
Ann Quintanilla Parker from Parow
said she doesn’t mind not winning
and would rather join for fun.
“It’s really the vibe with the girls
and the friendships I made along
the line. On stage, you see the fabulosity but what I really like is the
backstage, the preparations, everything.”
Zilin Ayoki Zhang from
Mitchell’s Plain said conducting
such an event is important to give a
face to the LGBTI community.
“The winner becomes an ambassador and a trendsetter. It is important that there is always someone
out there representing us.”
If the pageant continues to be
successful, Mr Edwards said the
organisation hopes to build a halfway house for the LGBTI community, among other charity efforts.
Finalists for the pageant night
will be selected at Miss Body Beautiful, which will be held at Club
Fever on Sunday September 23.
Miss Gay Western Cape will take
place on Saturday November 10
and tickets will be available at the
end of July.
Book at Computicket.
● Phone 071 865 6987 for
details.

■ Above left: Miss Gay Western Cape director Mark Donough poses
with reigning title-holder Logan McGregor.
■ Above right: Contestants for this year’s pageant are all set for the
competition.

■ Miss Gay Western Cape pageant director and treasurer Barry Reid,
overall director Mark Donough and vice chairman Gregory Edwards
officially launch this year’s pageant.
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